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JI,·. l'resid,,ut a}l(i R~1dl.em~;i of t!te .,r. S. Di11ry1,wn's Association: 

You can imagine an urchin guilty of a misdemeanor and arraigned befol'e 
the Dominie, who, with uplifted hand is prepared to castigate : l\fetaphori. 
cally I am iu the position oi the urchin, but, as the Dorninie permits the 
culprit to enter his pka, so I will ask you to accord me the same priYilegt> 
and withhold the punishment until I h::ffe had my say-unless I take too 
much time in doiug it. The erime is the cool assumption that places 1t1P 

where I am with the df'si!!n tn address you on :m art in which you are pro-
ff'ssionals and I cannot en•n claim to bf' an :1mateur. Yet I am not whollv 
to blame, your SPcrctary, }Ir. Black, has much to account for. • 

I must retract a little, howe\·er, as I can reeall the time when not much 
taller than the old dasher churn I unwillindy exercised my muscles on it ; 
but even this thorn hall a rose attachrcl-for when the operation was com-
pleted I had all the buttermilk I wanted : a, delirious drink of which I can 
scarcely recall l.nt a memory. 

Neither han' I the honor of being dassed as n. farmer, tht> man who may 
look upon no 11rnstn except the ruler of the uniH'r:;e .-u11lc3s he has a mort-
gage round his neck. \\'ho i~ courtnluy the omnipotent politician, at whose 
nod small fry trernhlt>. The man who is courted-flattered-and often fooled, 
hut yet the only wan on th;, t'uotstool that can he independent ef pride, placP, 
or power. 

I am only a public .sen-aut and at any ones command, but I have a fair 
prospect of getting experience in farming if knowledge .comes with financial 
C'xpenditure. 

As to the Dairy business my intPrest is that which every one in the com-
munity has- to wit: gPttin~ tir~t class dair.,- products at a rC'asonaule rate. 
nnrl we gruml,le not so m1irh at tli<' cost as the quality th11t is oflered us. 

You can easil,,- conccin., a. prr•su1uptiou~ iwr~on perched owl likr on a high 
J>PdcstaJ of ignorar;cc and 1·al111ly survt>ying "hat takes plaeti amongst tlw 



,. _ ll11s,·,' 11 t i ar1J1111< ( hiu.- l111t you can also i11"1,c:: 11, , tl1 ll as fns ol,s,nati11, , 1,; 
,,,ore 01· l,•ss sharp he l',Lll S<'l' faults or irreg11l,u·itie-, that are 11ot precq,til ,h · 
·,., ,>Ill' iu thP l,us_1, throng pf worke rs who, ha~ his ati.,ntion tixed on a11 i«l l'a 
r,,,, i,; ch veioping. 

You 111-aythink it is <ruit<:inharrnony,\ith my othe1· etiort&whC'11 [ thu,.;. 
,·:.1im a point of pn°,•edence for ignorn.11ct>, hut I ask you to permit tliis ex-
pbnation--a mind without pn>oonceived opinion is remarkahly well a.daptect 
~, ..-ardully weizlt any facts presented to ii 

The U. S. jury system recognizes this fa\·t, but goes farther than J wouH 
~t>r the less the jnror kn,)ws the more arceptible he is. Corr1>ctly 
-p't'aking the won• general knowledge the better, as the mind is better 
·rained fot· ol,:;ernLtion, and you will excuse me for laying down this axiom. 
o.:,~a mtio11 ""r/ 1/.,,, ,1&ility to ·utilize it is 1/f, ih,, foundation of e'l:!ery sw'ces.< 
• ,.- ,,tal or ;1uttn·i11!. I do not use the term Ecln~-ation and this adviSPdly, for 
it may mean e,·erything or practically nothing. 

In thus running counter to accepted ideas, let me illustrate how ignor-
ance with ous'!natiou is superior to a nan-ow education. 

An un!Hteretl man made a Yi3it to his city cousin a professo-r of chemistry 
in the uni,·ersity, aud seeing him very busy he hazarded the question. Sam, 
I\ hat are you doing? Oh it is no use telling you as you could not understand 
it. However, Sam, let me hear itt 

,Yell, said he, I am experimenting in search of au universal soh·ent 
imany men ~1a,·e pnrsued this will o t!te 1l'hi,"J' as well as the elixF.T of life ancl 
-uch like, Lut since the time of the alchemists more tangible ideas prevail). 
\\'hat do you mean by that 1 He said some fluid that would dissolve any-
thing. ,Yell, Sam, if you were to g<>t it what would you hold it in i It is 
r-.eedless to say this closed the experiment. 

Yet we have an almost unirnrsal solvent that the dairyman cannot dis-
J.>t- nse with, and its purity is of first importance, it is watPr; but this does 
:10t disprove the fact that the correct observer is the practical man, farthest 
.thead in everv walk in life. 

In order· that you and I may get along together harmoniously during 
,,ur association, let us taketheneutral ground of general knowledge and work 
,,nward from that. 

There are three kinds of applied knowledge: 
1st The Jlechrrnicrd, which does not assume mental ability. 
2nd. The Artii<tic, which includes the former and mental ability as we!I. 
3rd. ThP Scie,tti.fic, wlrich includes the preceeding and with one hand 

.. u the known it indicates with the other where the unknown may be dis-
L'OVered. 

The first two are those which will chiefly interest us. 
Dairying as I unden,tand it, means the methods by which milk is con-

\ erted into marketable products by (I was going to say) rude appliances and 
~kilL because the different preparations of condensed milk and prepared foods 
are not geiwrally included under this common term. But, you may also add, 
it does not include the scientific (1) process of ol~margarine-potato cheese 
- starch ice cream and bogus butter. He11ce, I think, I will have to 

amend my detinition, because we see special skill in cheese factories and 
.:rearneries, and say, Dairying means the sale or collection and distribution of 
milk and the manufacture of the milk products of lmt.ter and cheese. The 
mo1·e precise and chemical definition would be tlw fatty and albuminio<l con-
stituents of milk, for milk contains more than hutter and cheese that is 
Yaluable, and which you do not handle. 

When a cautious boy is travelling on thin i,•,) he is careful as he pro-
ceeds, and in my case this is particularly needed. 

l 
I 
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WnAT 1s MILK 1 
1st. Common co1i.~P11l defines it as a useful, agreeable and llesirable p'l'o 

cluct of the Cow. 
2nd. 'l'he Phy11ioloyist as a typical food contaiuino- all the elements nee• 

~ssary for nuti·ition in proper relath·e amount. 0 

- . . ~rd. 1:he C!teniiBts defi.nilion: A compound organic fluid, ha.Ying a 
specific gravity of l~:?6 to 1035, a;:erage 1029, and containing the following 
percentage of constituents: Water 86.8, Fat (cream) 3.7, Albummoids 
(casein alb?min and lactoprotein, or cheese) 4.0, Carbohydrates (Lactin or 
Sugar of Mtlk) 4.8, and Salts (Phosphates Chlorides, Lime, Iron, &c.) 0.7. 

But its constitution varies with every animal and the same anintal at 
different periods or with varying food. · 

~ot referring to the_ deficient cream per centage and increase of water 
that ts very often .found m the milk as we see it in cities. , • 

4th. The Sanitarian defines it as an orc,anic fluid used as food very 
liable to undergo decay, very often a vehicle f~r disseminating disease~ ·such 
-as Scarlet . Fever and Eutt-ric o~ .Typhoid -Fever, Tubercle or Consumption 
and z1mot1cs generally, and requmng ,careful handling and government in -
'Spt>ct1on. 

5th. The IJairymcm's definition: One of his farm products that }w 
·wishes t.o manufacture and sell for profit. 

~ou will ~hus pre.ceive that there are five different ways of defining this 
matenal, °'.1?h mterestmg, nay more necessary to he knO\\tn, but your time 
and ~y ab1hty ~ust gr~atl! ·abbrevi~te i~s description .. It will Le more ap, 
propi:ate for this occasion 1~ we consider 1t from the Dairyman's standpoint. 
and smce you do not reqmre me, and I would not attempt to discuss the 
ordinary practical details of the dairy) we will direct our combined attention 
to th~ industrial aspect of the question in w).i.ich otlters as well as Dairymen 
take mterest and to the physical and chemical properties of milk as with 
these l am best acquainted-. ' 

There is a trite saying that "Farming don't pay," and a Iarc,e number 
with as good reason and truth, say "Dairying don'ti pay as it should," and a~ 
I ~nderstand it your business here is to discuss this question, and if there be 
failure to evolve success by finding out wherein the failure obtains. , 

A business man ·on enquiring into existino- farm methods would be as• 
tonished if they did pn.y, for I think this fact" cannot be disproved. That 
superior dairy products are difficult to ohtain and as well costly, and inferior 
ones are to be had everywhere at a price which is even more than they are 
worth but not enough to pay the producer, coupled with this undoubted fact 
that it is just as expensive. to nwke· ·a poor article as a good 01ie, to turn out 
rancid greese as gilt edge diary butter. Let me emphasir.e this fact. The 
expense to the dairyman of poor butter is the same as that of the best article. 
'l'his is not business and failure must follow the conductin"' of such an enter-• . • 0 pnse. 

And "why is this thas 1" You have all the meclmnical skill and appli-
ances needed. But have you a practical educational training and a thorou~h 
knowledge of the physical and chemical properties of thP material you handle1 
I fenr this 1.nformation is not very largely or widely distributed . 

. You may say it is very easy to find fault, can you correct it 1 
l\1y answer must l,e, until you localise the fault you C'annot correct it. 

. I fca'i· I must pose in the disagreeable position of fn.nlt finder. 
• Stn.liling a horse in the parlor may not be apropo.•, but if one were to he 

so located when the ownrr of the parlor got him ej1•ett•d, and his excusable 
anger cooled do.wn and he came to take stock of the chm1age, it may not ha,·e 

• 
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lwt•n aftu.,:-dht•r an unfortunat,• visit, <>r in oth,·r words tfu• untim!'fv ('arr 111av 
enable him to wan! oil' :i gr1•at1\r injury. ThP Lrok c11 lil>or may di,;dose a ro"t 
or dPfr•et in tlw heams ;.upporting it. 01· a def Pdil'(~ fo1111tlatio11 that was not 
known, and which hei11g couel•ttl!'tl, might continue untill the defi>ct had gone 
lwyond easy repair. 

'l'he horse may have also disclosed' other weak11t>sses that a careful 
owner would desire to havP strengthened, and on summing up he might con-
clude that matters might have been worse. 

. I O.lll a trespasser in the ~airymans Sanctum and stamping round may 
disclose defects rn the· fouudatron that he does not correctly appreciate. 

Firstl!f (and if I do not get as far as secondly rest thankful) we will 
considrr the butter making process. 
. How much real knowk•dge is possessed on this subject 1 Hist<Yl"lJ is 

silent M to when the discon-ry was made that "if milk l>e allowed to stand 
l!ream will collect on the surface" a.ud as well when some nomad put milk 
into a. skin, and tying it behind him on the saddle he discovered at the end 
of his journey that the cream had collected into a lump, beyond this how far 
have you reached, except in a. few commonplace details. Yes, there are two 
recent disco"Veries and these will be refened to shortly. 

How many of those engaged in dairying can give any reason for their 
practice other thau that it is the correct thing to do or " I was taught to do 
so by those that knew." If all the opt>rators were agreed on a certain line 
of practice, no doubt it is the corrPct thing even if it cannot he explained for 
practice is generally a.head of theory in the race for success. 

But a.re they all agreed 1 Let us for illustration's sake assume that I am 
going into the buttermaking bu,;i11ess and make my intention known, with a 
desire for attaining perfection. 

I go to acknowledged experts in the art, and with what success 1 One 
says let the cows ha,·e grass only if you want flavor, color, &c., another says 
a~so roots, or meal, or bran, the quantity will increase and everything he all 
rigl~t. But few agree as to the best method of feeding silage, br,111, meal, or 
gram. 

\Ye will, however, assume that the milk is obtained, a good buttermaker 
tells me to use shallow pans for every desireable perfection, and another 
po0h-pooh's that idea and recommends '·deep setting." There are a half 
dozen rn.rieties of creamers all differeut in structure and principle and each 
oue the "ne plus ultra." 

There is no fixed rule as to the temperature and lencrth of time the 
milk should stand before skimmiug, nor how loner the cre;m should stand 
a~tn skimming and before churning. One wants it pretty well soured or 
ripened-correct term_ would be decomposed, or more or less on the way to 
rottenness; another nnxes old and new cream; another tries to hit the mean 
between t'Xtl'emes. 

. _\Yhen we get the churn a score of varieties are presented, that I wonld 
fail 111 attempting to describe. One pumps air into the churn while 
churning; another keeps the air out very etfectually; one puts hot, and another 
pu~s cold water into the churn; others put either on the outside, an old hand 
clanns that the old way is Lest. 

One uses a thermometer rarely correct and not unfrequently broken, an• 
<ith~r uses the tingcr for a gauge. Something like the West India negro 
>'ngmeer, wh?, when asked if steam were up, wetted his finger in his mouth 
and passed Ins hand over the outside of the boiler and said No Sir. Why 
how do you _know 1 " \Veil, you sci', when steam is up it is hot and sizzles." 
The want of ~a~ge glasses a11d safety values were not missed by that engineer, 
but an error m Judgment might make him missed at any time. 

'7 
There is not the same pros1wrtin• <lt,1grr from an error in judgnwnt or 

the want of dairy g:rngt.•s. 
The churn manipulations before aud afk•r the butter comes, and its pre 

pa.ration fol' market are processes on which authorities likewise do not agrre. 
And yet there is not one of my advisers who may not be able to give me a 
theory for his recommendations and point to the product resulting as proof. 

Is it any wonder that we ha,•e so many different products from the sanw 
substance and going under the same name, mauy different kinds of hutter-
moStly bad. 
• Fo'r the past tweh e years I have been offici'llly an examiner of this pro-
duct, and am sol'ry to have to say the samples I have to deal with are fair, 
middling, indifferent and had. 

It need not be so. I once tasted butter that had been round Cape Horn 
:and twice crossed the equator and Pacific Ocean and finally was carried 1000 
miles inla.nd, the last 300 on a mules back in a keg exposed to the sun, and 
when opened I was astonished at its flavor 11.nd delicacy, not less than three 
years after it had left the dairymen's hand (it cost $3 a pound). But to re 
turn to my butter making enterprise. \Vith an experience as related what 
conclusion would any one arri,·e at who had been trained to believe in the 
intimate relation between cause and effect. \Yould he not say 1 Gentlemen, 
you must be all wrong; there may be some relation between your process aud 
results, but, there is nothing df'finite or taugable. 

Before putting out money into this enterprise, enquiry by flxperiment had 
better be made, and the subject must be systematically studied so as to get 
as near as may be a better knowledge of the natural and physical characters 
of milk, for these must control the processes that are successful. 

WE WILL BEGIS WITH THE MILK, 

This complex fluid contains a lot of miscroscopic fat globules that do not 
mix toge~her when brought in contact, and why is this 1 

Is it hecause each particlt1 of fat is in a little cell or bladder and they 
cannot touch each other, or are they simply floating in a. fluid that has the 
peculiar property of keeping them apart,-as oil ha,:; on quicksilver 1 For if 
they he shaken up together, the mercury will be divided up into globules or 
particles and these will continue to be kept frot11 adhering to one another in 
the presence of the oil. Which is the correct theory 7 

The first has had most supporters, and would explain why when cream 
is ripened (decomposed) the little bladders ha,·e rotted and being easily torn 
the churning brings the fat globules together and we have butter. This is 
a very easily understood theory, its only fault a.s far as I can make out is 
that it is not true. Because : 

1st. No one (and many a sharp eye has looked for them) has ever seen 
any trace of the little bladders or cells. 

2nd. If "ripening" destroyed them, why do not all the little particles 
of fat unite together and give us a product like lard (we can get this and I 
will explain how) 1 

3rd. If the little bladder cells keep the globules apart, then butter 
should not be obtained untill thev are destroyed and this is not the fact, you 
can get butter from perfectly sw~et and fresh milk by mechanical methods 
(but more labour is rPquired) and if this be continued the butter fat may be 
obtained in a physical condition like la.rd. 

The second theory explains all the conditions and must be correct, the 
socalled ripening process simply destroys by decomposition the physical pro-
perties of the fluid, the globules or particles float in and make,i it easier to 
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!t!ll~,• tltL"llt hy ,qit ,tti011 or cln1111ing, 1,,1t l,.\ ,1 ,i11q,h• 111<·dumi.:al pr,1t"("-" 
tL·:, ,-:rn h,• ju,-t a .. p,•rfrl'tly :1..:·glo11wrut ,,[ i11tt> tin· pr, ... lul"t w,• call \,uttt>r. 

This simplt> st ucly of bOII\P of the physi, ·al cha1~1c't~·1-s of milk explodes a 
l,1t ,,t' tlwori1-s prP\ iously ref,,1Ted to .. 

Butter fat is lighter tha.Q water, and skirn milk has a specifjc gm,·ity of 
}1);11_), or a vessel holding 1000 ounces of vti~ter woul,l hold 1030 of the milk, 
or 1t h..s so much m()re floating power than watt'r, heuce the fat will rise to thee 
t,1p ii it L'fl.11, l>ut it has adherent to it a, viscous, stieky. or thin jPlly like fluid 
that kee-ps it from rising when it is so finely cli,·ided up in this fluid. As 
·!1e motes in the sunuc-a.m which, though so much ht'a.vier than the air they 
are ;;uspeuded iu, y1-t take some time' to fall owing to the Yiscority, qr we 
1na:,- say sfickiness of the air which i11creases the friction when the particles 
are in 1notion. (The hypothetically perfect tlui<l would have no friction, oi-
it would permit a body to pass through it without sticking to it or hindering 
it. but such an oue docs not exist.) 

However the motes will fall and the cream will rise, if kept free from 
motion or agitation in their enveloping fluid. , 

Knowing these properties of milk, we cH.n, by t::.Iling to our aid [\llother 
natur.:i.l law, assist the separation by the difference of the specific gravities 
of the fat or cream and the skim milk, this brings me to the first of tl\e dis, 
co\·eries of r~nt elate, that has been referred to. • 

To explain, if bodies be put in motion and kept mot·ing the spPed and dis-
t,111,',J (?r tlieir trai:el is proportional to their si-::e and we-ight or specific gmvity. 
To farther illustrate, suppose you take a leaden aud wooden oo.11 and throw 
them both fr.om the hand at the same time and with tl1e same fore,-e, the 
leaden h-All will go farther and faster than the other and the wooden one will 
lag llt'hind, being of lP.SS specific gravity. 

If the leaden ball be very small its speed will be proportionaly less, but 
the greater the speed of their travel the mol·e would the small one get ahead 
nf thP larger, so that with sufficient speed an intinitely small leaden ball 
would still keep farther way than the wooden one. 

How can this law be applied to milk 7 It can be accomplished by the 
,·entrifugal wachine or sepi.ratcr. 

Put milk into a vessel and cause the circumference of this Yessel totrnsel at 
a ~peed of over a mile a minute, ov from 1200 to :?000 revolutions a minute o( 
•• ,essel 18 inches in diameter. The fluid of thP milk is hPaviest and for all 
nf its viscosity travels farther !md faster towards tlw circumference, while the 
erearu, or fat, lags behind or is pushed inwards out of t.hc way of the fluid on 
its t1-a,·el to the circumference. Very soon the cream forms a layer on the 
inner side of the mass of milk in the rotating vessel and by proper appliance 
,·an be readily removed. 

Tlus explodes all the theories about milk setting deep and shallow, oi-
hot and cold surroun_dings, at least as far as the handling of any quantity of 
milk is concerned. 

Hence we may in the dairy of the future ham the cream perfectly pure 
and swPBt, and not necrssarily a half hour from the row. 

X PXt we will enquire into the second of the late discoveries--the getting 
of the butter. 

The separater cream has had the fluid of the milk so well removed from 
between the little giobules of fat that by removing it a little more they oan 
,·ome together as much as we want them to, for :.s you are aware, if they 
werp brought perfectly in contact the butter would l,1>-P its granularity-one 
of the 5pccial points in choice butter-and become a<; it is termed greasy or 
like lard. 

I ; ' , 

!) 

Oleomargarine can li1· made granular without the prrsenci> of milk in 
any form uy a pt>culiar 111.-tlttJd of working it and at a certain t,•mprm.tu re. 

This second disco, Pry tht>n is that a very simple piece of apparatus added 
to a st>parnter that is dri, t-11 at a .ittle greater speed tlmn the ol'dinary separ-
ator <lri1·es away more of tlw 111ilk and the fat glouules agglomeri1.te into but-
tn instead of cream as in the ordinary separater; and Lutter forms in the 
flpparatus. 

Even ordinary separater cream can he churned directly in a churn with 
:\ similar result. This fact explodes the balance of the theories about ripening 
the cream, &c., as being necessary for the formation of butter, it may be con-
\'euient as butter is now made, but it also fixes the germ of decay in the but -
tPr in such a way a.s to render it very difficult of removal and the keeping of 
the butter is imperilled. . 

Hence it is not only possible but practicable to take the milk fresh fro111 
tbe cow, put it thrnug4 an apparatus .or machine and in less than an. hour 
ha,·e all the Lutter fat separated as sweet butter and the skim milk as sweet 
aud fresh milk. 

This will be the perfect and cheap system of manufacture in the dairy 
vi the future. 

But an advance of this kind must be opposed. Our conservative butter 
friends hold up their hands at once in warning-" it will never do, it will not 
keep, you cannot get the flavor, &c." In the latter- assertion I agree with 
them, but would go further and say, I don't want a so-called ripened (decom-
posed) flavor. 

Since the milk constituents, that are so very liable to decay, are very 
thoroughly removed, the butter should not acquire a rancid -flavor, for pure 
fat carefully kf'pt is little likely to change in flavor or taste; as for instance 
good salad (olive) oil will keep indefinitely. 

!Jut to the test. You have no douht seen as well as I have in a late 
agricultural paper, that two samples of butter were made from the same 
sample of milk, the oue in the old way and the other (sweet cream butter) 
made from the sweet separator cream ; these were sent, with a private mark 
on each, to a distant experimental agricultural station for .an opinion on their 
rPlative merits. The answer came back "very good samples, not much dif-
ference, if anything 'No. l ' was superior"; this was the old process sample. 
After keeping three months, the answer came "no appreciable difference, both 
good." After six mo1!ths, "both good, but 'No. 0' superior"; this was the 
new process sample. 

'fhis result might have been anticipated, we know butter can be made 
to keep very well by ordinary process, I.Jut would expect to have superior re-
1mlts in keeping qualities from the new process. Then again, our tastes are 
so accustomed to the stronger variety of flavor that a new and more delicate 
one is not at first appreciated. 

If I may illustrate. I was seated one day in a restaurant in Paris with 
the "vin ordinaire" on the table, a fluid not more intoxicating than . sweet 
cider. The waiter pointing to the table wine whispered to me asking me if 
I would not have something stronger, I expressed my satisfaction with what 
was pn•seut, as I did not use strong liquors. He asked me if I were English 
(this phrnse is used in a generic sense) I said I was. Well, said he, I don't 
unde1·stand you, all the Englishmen I meet want something stronger than 
our ordinary wine. 

I doubt not most palates are so used to so·mething strong in the way of 
l.mttl'I', that the more delicate article nrny not at first l,p appreciated. 

ln looking around me if I mistake not there are enr111irit'S to this effect. 
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'' Oh, thi~ is nil ~·cry ~ond, but wlnt ha,; this to do \I ith ourPwry day 

dairy work; "ho is to gf't, it, or who is to l,e able to nm this propOSl"ll system. 
• l_,,or ,mswl'l", l,·t lllt> say your prnvious praetict'.Jwi..s IN.•1•11 iu<IL'tinite and 

you have been working in th!' tbrk. 
.lf I have made r,lear to you two points, first, wh:it is wanted and 

secoud how it i~ best oht,iim•d, what you 'do not want i11 hutter except the 
pure f~t, and how to get it, why you~· ordinary produc~ i~ w lia~le_ to decay, 
and how to pre"ent it, doiug away with all false thrones, O.ll(l g1nng you a 
sound basis for your practice, if I have made these points clear, then my effort 
has not been wa;,ted. 

THE DAIRY OF THE FUTURF-

Commercfal success can only l,e obtained by the adoption of correct com-
mercial methods. Is it probable that any husiness would prospt>r if managed 
by those without busines~ exp<>rience, or manufacturing concems flourish for 
any length of time if their products were inferior, unreliable, and would not 
endure honest service for a r<>asonable time 7 

The only way we can judge of the future is by the past, and judging by 
past, if old methods obtain, nPith<>r f~nuing nor dairyin~ w_ill pay. 

Hitherto you ha,·e been dependmg on monoply, behenng that your pro-
ducts can not be dispensf'd with, but this antiquated as well as unworthy 
cruteh has been rather rudly snatched a•vay. 

The chemist analyizect° butter and found that a good article was chiefly 
composed of olein and margarine fats and so small an amount of Butyrin, or 
the flarnring principle of butter, that an artificial a~ticle could be_ easily p_re-
pared. Suet or tallow is_ a reg:i(ar and ~ood article o~ food, it c~nt~ms 
Stearin (a very hard fat) m add1t1on to olem and marganne. Stearm 1s a 
very valuable article of comm~rce_ for candle m_aking, and the p~ence of 
the two softer fats dec:idedly obJect10nable for this purpose. Steann can bf' 
remoYed from tallow, because pressure at a certain temperature expels the 
more easily melted fats. 

The oleomargarine can be granulated at a certain temperature by me-
chanical methods. At no time is there any chemical or other influence 
brouo-ht t-0 bear on 'the tallow to injure it as a dietetic ; the processes under-
o-one°are not unlike those used i:i obtaining butter from milk. The result 
~as a foregone conclusion, the oleomargarine was churned with milk to flavor 
it and "presto " we had imitation butter or " Oleo" as it is often called ; a 
hetter t<>rm would he Margarine, as this fat is present in largest quantity. 

There is this difference between the products, genuine butter as generally 
met with soon gets rancid and is unsaleable as a food, but the artificial, being 
c<J.refully prepared, will keep well, and this particularly in warm climates, 
where it sells for a higher price than ordinary butter. If prope1·ly prepared 
it should be a perfectly healthy and p1~lateable food and should not be sold 
unrler any false name. 

But thPre is a heavy 1,lack lino of falsehood running through the page 
of human character. 

No sooner did oleomargarin<- gt>t its recognised place--large sale-and 
become a renumerative business, t.hun it was adulterated by admixture with 
and even replaced by impure fats all(! t..1.llows chemically manipulated, and a 
good legimate business became a fmud. 

Farmers had influl'ncn to luunpPr the business, and though they were 
justified in pr<'Yenth1g fraud in m1rnufocture or 1rnme, I fear tlwy were also 
actuated by jealousey of its eo111pd ition with butter. 

However, all may rest assurccl that if the grade of. butter in general us<> 

11 
do1•s not lw,·1>mc sup1·rior to that of '·oleo" thPn lrntter mu,;t drop. The 
:statute book cannot coutrol co111111erce as we tincl it to-day. 

\Yith the dairy of the futm'Q "olL'O" will scarcely compete. 
Clwt'Sl' was another rnonoply of the dair~·man, but he h,lS not this field 

to himsl'lf alone, though the substitute is far interior compared with cheese 
than "oleo" is compared with l,utter. Potato cheese, in which cotton seed 
oil and potatoes with skim milk are component ingredients has been ahle to 
claim for itself a place in trade. I might go farther, but harnsaid enough to 
shew you that the dairyman has a competion he cannot ignore, and the dairy 
of the future can not be that of the past if its owner expects to make a 
living hy it. 

The ordinary farmer has also competion in other ways, but it is a little 
foreign to my present subject, and time is too limitf'd to take it ~P• in either 
case ther6 must be a change of base to meet a changed con1petit10n. 

Is the future then dark 1 By no means, I can see ahead a brightness 
that has never yet shone on you. The drudgery will give way to intelli-
gence and mechanical power and will be compared with the old as reaping a 
field of grain with the sickle or cradle can be compared to harvesting with 
a self hinding reaper. 

The farmer does not now think of carding his wool, or spinning, or weav · 
ing by hand, as it pays better to sell to the manufacturer. 

His grain is threshed and ground by power, and so I might go on and 
shew the gradual change which has been accomplished to his comfort as well 
as to the benefit of his pocket. 

Dairy products must be handled in the s:i.me way. Capital, Skill and 
)fachinery are needed to run a modern Lusiness with profit as well as satis-
faction. As to details, I will merely attempt outlines. 

You must have Capital, Tecltincal as well as Tlteoreti.cal Skill and busi-
ness or managing capacity with modern 1w1.Chi11ery. 

How are these to be obtained I Experience has dissipated a fond delu-
sion I had in the efficiency of stock cbmpanies. The capital is apt to be 
limited and as well uselessly dissipated by want of skill in the directorate 
board, or the promoters-technical ability is too apt to be measured by the 
number of friends the applicant may have on the board of directors, and the 
management or business head of the concern is likely to be similarly influenced. 

Until a riper experience modifies present impressions, I should feel more 
like favoring the erection of dairy manufacturing concerns by assisting some 
person who assumes the risk of loss with the duty of managing, and as well 
the manufacturing profit to go to him if he l,e successful The business may 
be started by the toll system, the farmer giving a per centage of his raw 
material for the manufacture of the l,alance. He thus becomes his own mer-
chant paying in kind for the conversion of his milk into the more marketable 
products. 

Or, a bonus may be given to entice the manufacturer, but in any case 
there must be a guarantee fairly carried out by either party. The farmer 
shall furnish a given quantity and quality of milk and th~ manufacturer be in 
a position to handle all he contracts for and furnish a sat1sfactary product. 

This is a business, or commercial affair, subject to the laws of trade and 
commerce that we need not here discuss, but, I think, the greatest success 
has attended the systems of mauufacturino- on toll and on di1ect money pay-
ment, and the greatest failures where son~e one starts a factory and begins 
to do well then another starts in the vicinity which can only snpport _one and 
both fail, and this the more if the opposition he a joint stock concern m haste 
to get rich, but wealth only comes to industry skillfully conducted. 
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Tht• prt'Cl'i'ding rl'nrnrks rl'ff'r to tl11• rnm·,, ,•xt('HsiH' dairy 01wratio11~ 

which ,·1m 1,., carri.-d on in the more fa,-orPd lo,·alities, but therf' will alwavs 
I,<' ~,mie so situat.-tl that it will not lw pm\'t i,·:tl,lt> fvr thc•m to carry out tii,· 
rnodt'rn syste111 thu~ projt:"cted, and you can t\'ith propri<'ty ask me if tlwre lw 
no ~ugge:,tious to lllt>t·t such cm,es to the end that dairying be more protit1,l1lt· 
and the product less liable to deterioration: 

Though I would not think of giving any rrcommendations as to Rll) 
spet•itic practice, yet it may be in place for me to offer such information 1u; 
can oe derived from a study of the chemistry of milk and butter, and this, 
\\ ith your permission, I will offer in :.uch a way--as far as I am able--as to lw 
utilized in the ordinary dairy operations of thr farmer's home. 

)Jilk is a fluid lu.\,-ing an alkaline reaction (n.s distinguishc'Cl from an acid. 
or luning a sour taste) and commem:C'S to decay as soon as it leaYes the CO\\ 

1ior. as you are aware, nature's design was for its immediate use in nourish-
ing the calf). 

This change, or decay, is measured to a great extent by the temperature 
-the lower the tcmpemture the less the change. and vice versa up to l l O' F; 
atmospheric conditions also have a very markro intluence. 

The casein, or what forms curd, is an all.mminoid or nitrogenous substance, 
and like all those compounds very prone to dc•cay. It is not soluble in an 
arid fluid, as e\·ery dairyman knows vinPgar or an acid will at once turn milk. 
l"nder ordinary conditions the lactin or milk sugar (owing likely to its con 
tact with the alLuminoids present, of which casein is only one) hegins to de-
cay and is converted into lactic acid. 

Until the acidity, or sournPss, has increased sutliriently (to neutralizt• 
the alkalinit~·) the milk remains fluid, but as the acidity increaSf's we have. 
first a curdling or coagulation, and then a further acidity until the milk be-
romes quite acid-sour milk. The curd also decays and we may in a short 
time have a very offensive compound. 

Casein is coagulated by the addition of many other things as well a~ 
acids, but under ordinary conditions ractic acid is the agent. By adding soda 
or an alkali the curdEng mn be dPlayed for a time, because the acid condition 
is bv this means obviatro. 

• The abow properties of milk must be borne in mind whfn considering 
the subject of butter presPrvation no matter how obtained, for the infiupnct> 
of adherent milk contarnmination does not appear to be clearly understood. 

In any organic liquid it is difficult to prevent (and almost impossible to 
arrest) decay when it has once begun, and in buttermaking when souring or 
ripPning has been establi~hed, very, very great care is needed t-0 prevent thest· 
changes being conveyPd to the .Butyrin or volatile tlavori11g fat of butter, 
than if it were obtaiiwrl in the direct mechanical wav and where no chemical 
change has occured, as in commencing decompositio~ or ripening. 

The Yolatile fats an1 far more delicate compounds tlwn the fixed fats, 
and are the first to brmk up when exposed to deleterious influences. 

Though ripening n%isls in seperating the butter fat from the milk, an<l 
I ha....-e no experience thnt would council my recommending any other plaH 
under the ordinary conrlitions of the dairy, yet you must not he ohlivious to 
the fact that it adds an additional element of danger to its kePping qualities. 

All ordinary butter ,tarts with the si'eds of decay firmly attach<'d to it, 
and no prcservative--such l\f\ salt-is sufficient to aJTest it, and this the morP 
when exposPC! to a warm tt,111perature and more or lefl..,:; to the air as ,veil. 

How is the ordimiry 11111.tnmaker to dPal with thi11gs as th<'y art> pre-· 
~1•ntrd to him? Thrordirally if all thP other suh~t.nnef's in milk could be re 
1110,-ecl from the butt1•r, 110 matter how obtained, and the fat left pure an(l 

l 

quite free from cunt,unin Ltin~ matl•rial, ~hPn it would 1,.. incap,ibll' of 1':1:sy 
decn,y. Practically how 1,., tins to be earned out. 

Bdore o-iYin•• Stt•' •1·stit>ns let us exa.minc ,ts carefully a~ may he what o :""I o:"'"t 

we are talking about. . 
Take a saw pie of ordinary butter as it comes from the churn,. tl~ere IS 

mixed with it a large n lllOUnt of butter milk which imparts a tla,·or, it is then 
washed until it is assumed the milk is removed, then salted aml put away for 
market. 

What does lrntter in its finished state contain 1 \\' ater is present in 
from 5 to 10 per cent. of best genuine butter, but the fresh article often has 
-:_5 per cl'nt., and in so111e saltt>d specimens as high as :28 per cent. has been 
found, or more than one <1uarter of its weight. . . 

Casein, or curd, is always present, the best butter contammg the least-
from 3 tv 5 per cent. 

Of fats there are from 86 to 96 per cent. They are rnl~tible an~ non-
volatible, the former gi,·e the flavor, they are Butyric, Capric Capryhc and 
Caproic Acids united with the glycerine base. 

The non-Yolatile form in" the chil'f bulk of butter are the oleic, margaric, 
pal mi tic and stearic acids with glycerine. The Yolatile _fats when c_hemically 
changed by decay split up into the volatile acids and ~•ve ~he rancid flavors. 

In order that any of you may form a good practical idea of what _your 
butter consists, in faet a chemical anu.~ysis that each of you should h3:bitu_al-
ly make when engaged in dairy work, the following simple process will give 
the fullest information. 

Take the sample of butter, 1•elt it at a low temperature in a test tube 
heated by being dipped into water warm enough to melt the sampl: (a ~ong 
narrow glass Yial or bottle will do), when melted put y~ur sample aside m _a 
quiet and not too cold a place, because too sudden cooln~g would r:ot per~•~t 
the substances in butter to arrange thcmseh·es accordmg to their specific 
O'z-avities. 
" \Yhen cold, examine it, and you will find the mixPd butter fats on top 
and below tho ea::ein, (or butter milk) and water cont~ning the sal~. Some 
adulterated commercial samples contain much more vanety than this •. You 
will be astonished to see what a large per cent. of so called butter 1s not 
butter even in good samples . . . . . 

The specially obnoxious substance is the casem, wh1:h,. 111 mfen~r 
samples, will form comparatively a large _bulk. As. before mt11?ate~. tl~s 
substance had begun to decay Lefore .ihurnmg_, and tlus that r:rna_ms ,, ill o_o 
on in its course of decay and drag the volatile fats along with it to their 
destruction. 

When casein is present in any quantity there is no knowr.i p~acticable 
means that will arrest its decay, or that of any of the albummo1ds when 
decay has set in-it e,·en requires skill to preserve f~esh s~mples. . 

Evidently then the aim of the butter maker ~s easi~y to be discerned, 
ht' should remove all this injurious material th_at JS. poss1bl~ and ~e should 
w•t it down as low as 3 to 5 per cent. In testmg, 1f he we_1ghs his sample 
and collects aud dries the Curd anti weighs it, he could be precise and a:ccurate 
but frequent testiug will enable a good working estimate of the quantity pre-
~.-ut without weighing . 

How is the removal of this casein or so called butte1· rmlk to be affected1 
\\"nshiug is the ordinary means adopted, and it .is i~ this where skill is dis-
playeJ, by washing and washing tho entangled nnlk 1s remo,·ed, but the butter 
i::. upt to lose its •Yranularity uud become greasy. 

8kilful manipulation docs uot necessarily injure the texture. 
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In thi, t,, lrl tll!'n' is r,11,111 t'",. a lar:.:·•• :u,,.,unt .. r 1•:-.p,'.ri11J1•11t. lit>( ''" n 

r : .. •·r \1'1lrk111.:.: JJ,:i,·hi1 .. • i,- ]'l'rfect i11 n•sult, 
r l'all ( ,d, .-,1~:~t•st ,., 1u•1·i11wnt and (I'S( 111,:.:· ' '"' IJl'l>d11..t. Thl' tt• .,t IS Sil 

, .. -·.y 1ppli,·d ,,- IH•t'11n• n•t,•rr1·1l to, pnt a s:u11pl,· iu yonr testiu:.; tuliL• or l,11ttl, 
i , : t' ,is i11to ".,r111 11 :lt,•r u 11( il 11wl t, ·d, It'! it then -tand ,1sidt• u nt ii eold, till' 
! !X> •·•~ "hil'l1 gi\<'s the le,lst Curd or C11s,·i'l1 is thP be>t <>m·, the wat.n should 
•• ,: \ ,,, O\'l'I' :; ,,,. IO pt'I' ct'ut It will unt b,• t!itlicult tor an intt:lligent OIH't·:t-
: ,r. tiy lrl'•['lP11• :11ul cardul testing, tn ,ittai11 a II po-;~if,:<• pt>rfection. \Yat1•1· 
f1:· fairy purr,,,.,,-; shouhl be PXCl'ptio11ally pun• --,lYoicl any well that is nP:ll' a 
lv,:;,,, or ;;t:tl,lt·, ,,1· :tny watt'r h:wing ta~te or odour. Some use lJrinc instead 
,,: ~'ain wat<-r a11u it may haYe a<frantagps as a11y tiuicl ]pft in the inter,,tices 
.. ;: :ht l,uttPr , ill ad as a pn•sen ativP. 

I ,rnuld ;;11,1;.:,•,,L a mild alkali1w Huid in pn•frre11ce. as it ltas the power 
ii,-_uh ,, c ,--;,,i11 and thu, facilit.lt,• its n•111n, ,ti, and there i~ nmi,• more like]\' 

~--·•:1 Borax wa11,. to ,·m-rv out the su~~••stio11. Bornx is not very soluule i;i 
• .. ":er (requirill'.! a pint to· di;;solw a little on•1· an oun,·e of it, or] f gallon,; to a 
i,vmd of thf' -,dt). It dissoh es Cas,,in. is a lidter prpse1Tatin' than salt, has 
~-, .-!1-,1:.:n•,tl,],-, ta~tl' i~ uot injurious to lw,,lth, ,·,m L,\ wa,hed 110,u·ly all away 
:c:_d any that may l,P left will Le of arh-antng,• as a pre,,en ati n'. 

Henct• I would Sll!.'.!.:'l•St the following as an experiment for any of you to 
: ~- aud rq>ol't the result to this Ass<,t:i:tti011. 

rse plai11 water at fir~t until the milk is apparently remoYed, then use 
,._-' Bnrax water 'luite freely before saltiug iu the uwnl \l'ay. But 1,radic(• 
·,._ 1 the test tul,e arl' the only safe g:uid,•s. 

:'ihny d:11ry11ll'll nppl'ar "tn for~t't that fr,,,h l,utter \\ ill at once al1sorl, 
t:.:F udo1· or Hrn·ll that m,n- Le in the .tir in ib immecliate viciuity, and tht>,-
.. :,: not careful t,uough in \eeping it awa_\- frnm ,·,•liars or 111ill/ lious,•s th,{t 
L!\·e a must,· ~nll'll, no matter hu\\' r·lean the,· mn,· l>l' othl•n,-i~P. 

This pr;,r,.n.,· of frf',h lrntt1·r cnulcl 1,e ntilizt-·;l in gi,·ing u11_v wishNl fol' 
.., n-or, but I a111 11ot awni·p t!tat it has E'\'!'l' lit>en u,,,rl. Thi~ is on thP prin-
··:•,P ni eJ1f{,,11r,,,,,,. now so lar"Ph· us, •rl to ahsorh thP ,-,·n· dl'licate tlaY111·,; of 
:: _'.,_-,..r:; th~t c:a1; in uo othPr ,tn: l,e coll<>l'tP<I nnd rNaine.cl. 

..\. few l'•)-l• lea1·ps, Ol' otlir'r d.,sirnhle t:la\'twin~. laill for a few hou1·s on 
-,•µ,h huttPr w,mhJ give it a c!Plicate aroma of ;.o~,, ~w dw other fbYor. It 
- ,i..'.ht be dr,-irab1,· to fr:· this exrwriHw11t. 

I mu,t. Ji,,w,•1·t•r, in truth state that thPl'P an• m,mr sample, of l,utt<·r 
:·: ,rhich tlw etfort has not hP<·n how to makP a .~ood artidc·,.l,11t how tr, 
:_ /;:pit bulky aurl hf',1")'· It is not unfrt'qm•ntly rn,ult• to earry all th,~ \\•ttE't' 
.• : ·1 butter rnilk it r·,u1 hold, which may hy mnnipul:tting amou11t to '" much 
:,~ -Jne thin! it~ l,ul k. and to further increasn its ,wi~ht coarse salt i~ addPcl. 
:',[~- tePth htffe oftl'll lwrn brought to the tPst of tlwir strength in cr,tckin)! 
,·1:·.aks of salt ia h11tl1•r. 

In fine the ordinary huttt-·r nrnking prol'e,s ,·,rn \,r• .~rr>atly impr,,, r,d li_, 
, xcPrinwnt a, abo1·,, sng~t·sted ancl be a hoon to th,, chiryman as "-ell as hi~ 
.:-:1,ton1ers peuding thl' 111orP pprfrct rnanufactun· 1d1ich lias bC'Pn outlim·rl. 

But] fear I have taken up too much of yunr time and will not go 011 
t,, .,·•co11dly. 

Of th,. fi,·p ,liffrr('nt YiPws that may hC' takC'll of 111ilk, J !ta,·c lmt rapirlly 
.:'.::.nePcl at <HIP of the many lwaclings in one of thP Jin, ,·it>w, rnfrrrnl to. 

The focrlin.:. th,· hou~ing, and thP hPalth of ct>w,. would rc11uire careful 
u,• ,ideration. 

..\notllf'r milk prnduct 

Cl11·,•se l':lll Lt· but 111,•111 i,,1H',l. 
.\.nother of ih pru.!11ds, !'Hill gn•aler i11 wt'ight than ,·ith,·r buttl'l' or 

cheese, is .so totally ignon·d that I have bet'a surpriser! chP, ~e make1·s ha YE' not 
paid attention tu it. 

fu\.CTI~ OR SUGAI{ OF ~llLK. 

I refer to the .'::iuy11r uf Jlilk that now cl,,compost>s and bPcomes offensi1·e 
around the factories and is wasted or so feel to hogs as to ue of little account. 
In the skim milk it is us('d np in comse frccling, hut 1<11·ti11 i$ a most dl'lic, tc 
article of sugar, that \l'hicl1 gi\·e,; to fresh milk its sweetne~s and only wants 
to be gPnemlly kno\l'n to 1,,, apprPciated. It is a costly ~uhstance now as it 
is so little used that 011ly d1 uggists keep it and not many of them. Switzn-
land furnishes most that is found in commerce. It is ea~ily made by concen-
trating sweet whey until the sugar crystallizes out. l nPt'd not go into 
further details at present. Lactin is not so sweet as canE' sugar and has never 
bt>en used in quantity i11 the pnre state, uut will Le mad<' and used before 
dairying will pay large rliYidends. 8weedish chemists haYe of fate made a 
,lPsiccatl'<l preparation of skim milk. It is usE'd for seYeral purposes, as a food, 
and roasted and grouml a,, a l1eYE'ragP, with coffee, &c. 

CONDEXSED )IILK. 

Vacuum procE'ss milk i~ another product As we fillll it it is an infee-
ior prl'paration containi11g from l- to § of water and as well loaded as high as 
uO per cent. with c..tue sugar. 

It also requires costly packagt>s for transit. 
These disarh-antages must 11E'cessarily accompany the handling of milk as 

it i, at pres,mt utilized, l,ccausE' if all the water Le remoH'{l a compouucl re-
sults containing fat, which is very lial,le in this form to decay and the ad-
dition of water fails to restore it to its pristine condition oi milk. A part of 
the water being 1etained the sugar is added as the most lrnm,less, agrPeal,le 
and nutritious pre:c;enatin·. 

Dy scientific reasonin_:::, or from the k,io1cn to deduce the w1k11011·11, I 
would hazard the proplw<'y tliat it i,;; more than proLahle that by removing 
the fat or crPam from tlH' pure ancl frpsh milk, the remaining casci11, lactin 
and salts can Le desicctt'ed l,y tllE' ,-acuurn vrocess, and the addition of water 
to this powder will restore to it the origiual properties of the milk. Tlrn fat, 
or huttt•r lrnsing all foreign mutters remm·ecl will not be liable to become rancid 
and ean be put up ::;o as to retain its freshness and fhtYor. In place of one we 
will have two products that call be mingled in any desit·ed proportio11 aud a pure 
and good milk be at our eo1u11urncl at any time and in :rny plac': w_ithout added 
sugar. This addition is an i 1>c0tl\'enieuce for many purposes, 1t rncreases the 

, co~t and as far as chilclrens lil'alth is concerned it is not desirable. 
Thus the public will ha\ n lhe sanitary. and the dairyman the financial 

adrnntage. The term sanital'y rH'eils further explanation . 
The less chPmical c!tan,((<'s 111ilk is sul,ject<'<l to thE' ht•tter it is as a food, 

ewn simple Loilin!a{ lowt>rs its digestiLility alld value, i11 the vacuum process 
the high temperature of uoiling is avoided . 

Adc1ition to milk is not llt'l'l•Ssarily impro, emenl. :-111gar would lJe con-
sidl'n·d a harmle~~ union, y<'l it l1as been found that ..J1ildn•n fed on the liest 
comlensccl, or sugar presern~d milk, apparantly thrivt• and hecomP fat and 

.. 
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hPalthy looking. Yet they ar(• more lial,Jo to di~Pase, and wlwn attacked 1,y 
a n1alady do not rPCO\·er as readily- they ha,·l, not the san1<• Yital strf'ngth as 
those who art' brought up on pnro milk. .:\!ilk i;; a petft,,·t foml in the natu -
ral proportion of its constituents. and an arldcd inoromrnt of sugar may fat -
ten, but does not proportionally build up the tissm,s YPt to the city child 
canned milk is a boon, and for superior with all its defects to the inferior 
milk too often disposed of in cities. 

THE CONCENTRATED MILKS 

Those ha,ing from ½ to ¾ the water removed are good preperations, but 
will not keep long and the manufacture and packages for transport are too 
costly to permit the sale at low enough price for generti.l use. 

Milk in its natural condition can be canned and by alternate boiling and 
cooling be kept from decomposing, but it has the same objection as the pre-
ceeding and a relative indigestibility from repeated boilings. 

There is much more that might be said on this subject, but time does not 
permit. 

In looking back over the debris of exploded dairy and butter making 
theories, I must not forget that they deserve an honored place as the record 
of advancing human intelligence. 

The future is illumined by hope and good prospects, but you stand only 
on the tht"cshold of your anticipations, and courage as well as faith is needed 
for ~ccess. 

However, allow me to thank you for so kindly listening to a discussive 
paper, and though I have been taking up your time with things I assumed I 
knew a little about, yet it would take an infinitely lat"ger paper to tell you 
things I am certain I know nothing of, and which would be equally interest-
ing and profitable to you, and which being your object to have you will ob-
tain. You may, howevet", rest assut"ed that "rule of thumb" pt"ocess cannot. 
succeed in the face of active competition and the book or theoretical dairyman 
will be equally a failure. 

Theol'y must be learned in conjunction with technical and practical 
education, and the experimental farm and dairy must be a portion of the 
school which will turn out operators who will make the dairy of the futurP 
a pleasure and profit to the combined manufactut"ers and producers. Oleo, 
Butterine, &c., will be located on a lower though not less useful plane when 
made under stringent regulations as to purity. 

While the people at lat"ge will I trust be able to get good milk as they 
can get good sugar, and mayhap in a similar form, and as well become familiar 
with Gilt Edge Bittter at a low and renumerative price to producers. Thi!. 
will tickle palates that have never unjoyed these agreeable sensations. 

--THE -

DAIRY OF THE FUTURE 

--OR-

~rfHEORY AND Ff\AGTIGE 0OMEHNED.~-

A. P. REID, M. n., &c, 

SuPERINTExm:;:~,- oF THE N. S. HosPITAL Fon Ixs.-1.:-.-1:., 

Ji,,arl be/,:,1"1? tl,r Xot·a Sco7in lJairymau',: A~sociatio11, lhld ,,I 
Jlolijo.,-. lt-. S., 18tli .lfar,·h, 1890. 

POR S.\tF. B\' 

T. C. ALLEN & Co., Stationers and Pt"inters, 

124- an<l 126 f;mnvilk St .. Halifax. N. ~-
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